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LAWSUIT against USA RE: TARGETED INDIVIDUAL “When even one ...
https://timothytrespas.wordpress.com/.../lawsuit-against-usa-re-targeted-individual-wh...
Sep 23, 2013 - Chief of Staff Jack E Thomas Air Force Intelligence, 1997 ties with DOD, NSA, CIA, and
former Executives, Directors, Secretaries, Army Generals, all had knowledge of REMOTE
VIEWINGexperiments spy biz, SPAWAR at the Naval Electronics System Command in San Diego and Los
Alamos National Labs ...
You've visited this page 4 times. Last visit: 3/21/17

NSA Transmissions - The Lawsuit they didn't want you to read and the ...
www.mireilletorjman.com/lawsuit-synthetic_ills_in_america
Chief of Staff Jack E Thomas Air Force Intelligence, 1997 ties with DOD, NSA, CIA, and former
Executives, Directors, Secretaries, Army Generals, all had knowledge of REMOTE VIEWING experiments
spy biz, SPAWAR at the Naval Electronics System Command in San Diego and Los Alamos National Labs
for Medical ...
You've visited this page many times. Last visit: 3/23/17

MT Lawsuit - Manifest The Truth
www.manifestthetruth.com/mt-lawsuit.html
Chief of Staff Jack E Thomas Air Force Intelligence, 1997 ties with DOD, NSA, CIA, and former
Executives, Directors, Secretaries, Army Generals, all had knowledge of REMOTE VIEWING experiments
spy biz, SPAWAR at the Naval Electronics System Command in San Diego and Los Alamos National Labs
for Medical ...

Remote Viewing « Gang Stalking World
https://gangstalking.wordpress.com/tag/remote-viewing/
Dec 12, 2010 - Posts about Remote Viewing written by gangstalking.

Remote Influencers « Gang Stalking World
https://gangstalking.wordpress.com/tag/remote-influencers/
The link above also covers the US governments remote viewing program. This was a program where the
participants not only saw remote places, visited them remotely, went inside remotely and poked around, but
the claim is that some in the program, could go forwards, and backwards in time. Remember these are
people ...

Remote Torture « Gang Stalking World
https://gangstalking.wordpress.com/tag/remote-torture/
Like reading their minds and sharing those thoughts with third parties, or using knowledge gained to mess
someone over. The part that's creepy is that business, and governments are using them. That's creepy. I
mean police departments use psychics. When a certain U.S. hostage crisis happened, they used remote
viewers ...
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I am a target of gang stalking. How do I stop remote access with ...
https://www.zonealarm.com/forums/archive/index.php/t-49374.html
Aug 11, 2006 - 15 posts -  6 authors
I am currently a target of gang stalking. Part of this stalking in my case involves having my computer
activity monitored and accessedlive. Eg. My stalkers are abel to log me offline and see my compter activity
at all times. I use AOL in addition to zone alarm. I have been doing some reading and basically it ...

Gang Stalking, Mind Control, and Cults – Exposing and Defeating ...
www.gangstalkingmindcontrolcults.com/
Again, essential components of GOG'S NEW GESTAPO include use of: 1) PsyOp and gang
stalkingtechniques ('psycho-political warfare'), 2) psychotronic (neuro) and “nonlethal” (soft kill, silent kill,
slow kill) weapons, and 3) remote methods for brain mapping/mind and behavior control/cloning called RNM
(Remote Neural ...
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